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Saluki Express
may run during
school breaks
loop mute. going fmm the Student
Ccnler up South Illinois ,\,·cnue and
· · lhen lo the m;tior shopping centers
.
.
in Carbondale. lbompson Point and
The Salukt Express bus service Gn.-ck Row also would be added tt'
will run during every SIUC vacation the mule. Bonnan ~id.
and i_nlerccssinn throu_gh sprini; • Some of the city"s S-t5-t0 contri•
I'YJ7 1f the Carbondale Caty Co_unc1l bu lion would be paid by 1hc SO-cent
,·otcs to pay for half of the service at fares ci1izens pay. and S25-t of it
1onight's meeting.
could come from the city"s
Under the p~po~cd agrecm~nt Community Services Administra•
between the U~1,·~rs11y and the city. tion division budget.
the break service s cost would be
The $4.000 balanL-c would come
split. with each pally contributing from the coundl's contingency
fund. which is a cxu-:1 fund the coon- .
$4.540.
Sean Borman. Saluld Mass cit ll-.CS for items not includL-d in the ·
Tran~it ~yslem~_and procedures ana- budget.
·
·
This proposal follows two votes
lyst, said the city. would be gener•
ous in paying for half of the break by 1he council to fund half of the
scr\·icc bt.-causc about 60 percent of . L"O~t of bus !-ervkc.s during previous
riders during pa.st break.,; have. been inten.-cs~ions.
!>ludenL~.
The buses ran between lhe 1996
"If the city wants to split wi1h us. spring and ~ummer semesters and
i1•~ good for the !>ludenls." Bonnan be1wccn 1he 1996 ~ummer and fall
said. '1bcn:"s definitely a demand scmL~lcrs.
for 1he service:·
·
The l"lJSI of those two decisions
Periods co,·ercd would he the fall
recess. Oct. 31 to NO\·, 3:
sec BUS, page 7
Thanksgiving break. Nov. 23 to
Di.-c. I: holiday inlcrccssion, Di.-c. Gus Bode.
1-t to Jan.'.. to: Manin Luther King.
Jr. Day. Jan. 20: and spring break.
..
Mar. 8 lo Mar. 16~
·
Gus s.iys: Docs
·
The buses would not nln on lhis mean Santa ·
·
Thank.~giving Day. O1ristma.~ Day
is going to
,
· .
and New Ycar·s Day. and the·
Unh·cr!>ity would p:1y the full cost
on Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Buses would run on the businc~s

By Jennifer Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter

· I.

I
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Libertarian professor
vies·for seat in House
Allhnugh it
is dirticult for
a third-parry
candidate to
H~ is not a Republican. a
t:.--.~~~ win a federal•
Democrat or a member of lhe
level election.
Political Science· Department. bu1
Nathan said
SIUC professor Gcof(rcy,Nath:m
the
prc.-cncc of
ha.~ jumpi.-d into the political arena
.•
a Libertarian in
10 run what he c-.ills an "L-ducation•
• -·~ .• a polilical r.JCC
ar· campaign for Congrcs.,.
helps educalc ·
Nathan, an a.ssociale pml"c!>.sor of
Gco~frey
Nalhan the
public
linguistics. is running against U.S.
Rcprescn1:11i\·e Jerry Costello, D• about the party and its views.
"lt"s
very
unlikely
1hat
Belleville. and challenger Shapley ·
Hunter, R-Tamms. for a seal in (Libenarian presidenlial L-,mdida1c)
Harry Hmwne will bt.-come prt!>iCongrc.,s.
As a Libenarian. Nathan said he . dent, but Libertarians do get elected
wants lo provide voters ·with a. 10 smaller offices - city councils
choice besides lhe tr.iditional two and 1hings nt ih;,•_!..:vel." Nathan
partic.~ when lhcy go lo the polls in
see HOUSE, page 6
November.

By Emily Priddy

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Sports

ABOVE: Mary Rosinski (left),
a j1111ior i11 d,-,11cntary ed11ra•
tio11 from Homewood, a11d
Kelly Gumbill,·r, a sophomon·
i11 radio 1111d tekvisio11 from
Chieago; catc/1 "I' 011 m1,c/1
11ee,te,I sle_ep .outside Fa11er
Hall 011 Mo11d11y.
.
·· RIGHT: Lisa Callas, ti sophomor,· i11 elemei,tary eil11catio11
·-from Bartlett, cat11nps wl,il,•
st11dyi11g between classes 011
Monday.

tlme :10,~,~~6

Stu~y stc1tes college women ·get· ~ess rest_ than men
sleeping habils have become dysfunctional. ·She said
, ~he usually .goes to bt.-d at 3:30 a.1_11: and wa~cs up
live hours later 10 gel to cla.s.'i. She s:ud she sphL~ her
time · between school · work •. the · Student
prawk-d in the gr.1.,\ under lhe trees in fmnt of Environmental Ccnler and the Saluki Volunteer
Lawi.on Hall. Amy Malinowi.ki is-unaware of Corps. •
. . .. . : . : : .
. .·
the hustle and bu~llc of the MudenLs. walking
"I live in the dorms. so even. if y~u try to fall
pa.,i her. .
a.,leep or take a nap, pt.-ople arc ~ming and bla.~tShe is fa.,1 a.,leep and dead lo Ilic world:ing music;~ she said. .
.· • ·
Likc many college sludcnts. Malinowski, a frt!>h•
Jill Manka. a senior in Spt.'CCh _communications
man in zoology fmm Wonh. is below the .seven to rmm Ranloul. said she also is one of tho.sc females ·
eight-hour avcrJge n.-quircd for sufficient shut-eye. •· who gel~ below the amount l)f recommended sleep:
"You L-an mually rake a walk amund c-.impus and She said she usually gets live hours of sleep every
St.'!! pt.'llplc p:L,\Cll out everywhere..•• she ~id.
day; including the weekends. · , .: · : 0 : • • '. ·
. But UL"l.-onling t1i a Mudy done by Chicago-ba.\Cll
"Sleep comes la.\t.'" she said: "Every morning I
Elmhurst College. women college studcnL\ arc more have a 10-do list. Once' those items
taken c-.ire of.likely to ~uffer from skcp dcprivmion than their male I L-an go lo sleep.""· .
·· .
cnuntcrpa!ts. .
: ·
Manka. who ha.~ two jobs and belong.~ to four SIU•
llic study of 82 L"llllcge undcrgradualcs found that_ dent organizations, said she would :inributc the dif•
60 percent of men n:polted gelling in at lea.\l eight fcn:ricc. between gender-based sleeping· habiL~ to a
·
·
hours or snooiing. But only 38 percent of the women difference in intercsK ·
~id they got that amount. while 5 I percent n:portcd
In ~ganl to her own cxpcri~nce. Manka said she·
~k-cping les.s 1han ~i,1,•and-a-halfhours per night. ,
see SNOOZE, page 6
Since arriving at college. Malinows_ki said her

· By Melissa Jakubowski _
DE Fc.11ures Edilor
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. . . _. ~_. - - Foodss;~·i, · ·SHOOT.FOR . •L.E~~#I...__._. •_
~ Fresh
Qpafitg fruits & veg_etaofes

\:±;)

at tfte fuwe.st pnces · .-·..,;. ·

·SUCCESS!

TODAY

Kentucky, 4 p.m., P:ukill<oo IOIF.
Fn:c hmchcon ror lnlCmatiori.11 Contact Rich at 596-645~Studcntc;, evay Tucsday, Jl:30a.m. · • Ananda Marga Yoga Society
to 1 pm., Southern Baptist Student meditation an<l yoga class. 7 pm..
· Ministries, 825 W. Mill SL Contact Student Center Saline Room.
Contact Adam al 549-0087.
.. · u.ll'Clta al 457-2898.

•Pumpkins .......... .from 99¢/ea •Florida Na\-d Oranges.....6 for $1.00
•Bananas.................................... 25Mb •3 lb. local.Jonathan Allib...... $1.39/bag
•Green Cabb--ge
.
19¢11>
AND MUCH MUCH
•Caulif1001cr.. _ _ _ _ 99C/head
MORE ..•

11

COI\IPARE and SAVE your moneytl
Hours: Mon.• Fri. 9:00- 6:00 SaL 9:00 • 5:00

100 E. Wal";' (lnlersectlon ol E. 13 & RaAroad) 529-253-4

ri SIUC Library Affairs seminar- • Pro-O>oiccGroupgcncral mcct_"lntroduction to Web Publishing · ing, 5 p.m •• Student Center
(HTML)," 2 to 4 p.m., Morris . Sllllgamoo Room. Cont.11.1 Sarnh al
Library
103D.
Contact 549-6896.
Undcrgrniluale Dcska145J;.281810
_, register.
·
·• Anyone who purchased a Doc .
Spaclman Triathlon T-shirt in Aini
• Civil Air Patrol meeting-new musl pick"it up at the Rec. Center
. member ·drive, every Tuesday, Administrative Office by Oct. 25.
7 pm.. Marioo Airport by Acroflitc. . Con~ Kathy al453-1267•
. : ~ontact Wayman at 529-3737•.

?

•

,.• UniVC™ty Career

Services

seminar- MExploration or Job Choices in
the Healthcare Industry," S p.m ••
Lawson 101. Contacl Tiffany at
453-10t9.

Its free when you sign with

• American Tapestry Bi:lllnual
Exhibit, lhrough Nov.17, UniVCISity
Museum,, Farer Hall Conlacl Karen
at 457-6858 or453-7682.

• Black Affairs Council Finance

Ana: Call 1800 5.U-6198.

Commiucc, 5 p.m .• BAC Orficc.
Cont.1Cl Tra\'aris at 453-2534.

• BAC ~ming Committee

AT&T

meeting. 5 p.m .• BAC Office.
Cont.1Cl Christi at 453-25~.

• PPA meeting, 7 p.m., Lire
Science Ill 1059. Contact Kevin at

684-3658.

.

• Geology Clu~ wccldy meetings
mandatory for Nov. 1-3. trip 10

.UNIVERSITY POLICE

...

appro:icllCt.l ha\i.·hilc she w.i.rn-alk• ',.

ing near lot 4 and Smi1b Hall at 1:45
a.m. Suooay. The allcgctl \ictim sud
the lllllll told bcr that he wanted 10 .
between the ages of'JO and 35
walk with !a. The woman s.1id sic
exposed himself to three juvenile
and ,
girls in the tudcnt Center earlier the . reru.'iCd 10 walk with iJic
the man pulled on her ·shin :llld
s:unc day. There.are no su.~
pu.~hed her. The_ woman s:iid she
• A 20-year-old resident or a fled the scene, and the alleged
Thompson Point residence hall
assaiL101 Octl on foot towanl Greek
reported that ,a white man
Row. The woowi was rK>t injwtd.

•• A

24-~.«";ld i'Olllall ~(X)ttcd

al 2:25 p.m. Satunlay, a white man

man.

s

-·,;

Friday's Daily Egyptian article, MP:ly equity conccm or SIUC a.w>cla·
~~~7
lion." should have read that there were two women who were ll.5SOCialc -.ice
prcsiOCJ!ls.
Bllllelpr-oot
(R)
-r.-nv

(9.aJJ

~;::

,us> a,aa

&30

In Monday's article, MPanel says tenure used against women," aairc·
en> O'Brien rJiould have been identified as a graduate student helping SIUC
- - - - - - - - - - - Women's Studies. ·.
· ·
· . _.
·
..~-•-~_...._ne_r_m_eet_,_.,._O)_•_,•_• __cn_~.... -.- The DE

1...---------..1

-~Wei ~

aror.;.

error

~. If rcadcts spot an.
in a news article, they can cont:.ct the Daily
Egyptian _Accuracy Desk at 536-331 J, extension 233 or 228.
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Theater needs ·$100,00 for .repc1.irs

UTHERN ILLINOIS

By Zack Pierceall '
D~ily E11yp1ian Reporter

CARBONDALE
Memorial services set
for professor emeritus

. ilt:

·

I.
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. . . ~i .: ::.

1
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Candidate· llnveils :school fuJlding 1 plan

·••s•

·eysliawn~a Donovan
.
DE GovcrnmcnyPolitics Editor

Collegcsaving.,; Illinois resident~ could purchase· ·\i.·ould'monitortheboanl'sdistribubonds to fund zero-coupon bonds that are very . tion of bond money. ·
much;needed similar to the U.S. savings bond~. . · However. Luechtefeld said the
,..,.~>Jl.~ repairs in local Upon maturation of these borids. state already is trying to sell bond'i,
Selling bonds'tci fund school district infrastructure repairs is one
schools' infra.~-· parent~ could use the 111oncy towanl · but he said Brown's pany in the legeasy way to fix the problem,
tructurcs. ..
their children's college tuition:
islature ha.~ held up the process.
"We arc · She said the money would be
· Becatt~ of the stalled state-bond
· Barbara Brown. Democratic candi- ·
date for the 58th District. says:
hampering our placed with the Illinois State Board sale, infra.~tructure for local schools'
Monday, Brown unveiled her
children's edu- of Education, and school.district~· repairs, such as those needc;d at
cation
and would ll.'tJUCSI fund~ to repair infr.L'i• · SI UC. have fallen · behind,
education funding plan and said the
state should issue S500 million in
pulling them in · tructure.
·
. ·
· Luechtefeld said. ·
state bonds-something it ha.~ preBarbara Brown har_m's way
Currently, the governor look.~.at
·Brown said state House
violl~ly done until the la.~t two years. .. ·
.
. · because
of requests on a case-by-ease basis, Democrats are debating the bond
· The idea•is being debated by the tht;-~ rnuch-net.'<lL'<l repairs," Brown · State Sen. Da\·e Luechtefeld. R- issue, not Senate Democrats.
state legislature.
· ·said.
Owakville and Brown's opponent, . TI1e University ha.~ been asking
Brown ha.~ propoSt.-d that through'. said.
·
· Out of those bonds. Brown said,
the state should s.:11 S100 million of , a College Savings Bond program,_
Brown also said the state Senate .:
see CANDIDATE, page 7

.· . SIU--C _CAREER
·1NFORMATION NIGHT
·sunday.O~tober 20 · .
Missouri Roqm -- .7:00 p.lll.

L---------NEED

Casual Attire • Refreshments served
Call University Career Servic~ (4~3-1043)
for on-campus interviews ., Octo~e~ 21

TO

ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSWER'S
IN.
BLACK.
AND
-WHITE!
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I •Copies & More •TYJleselting I
I • Resumes
• Bmding
I
I
•Copies 6t w /this ad
· I
I
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I
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I
I
I
Murphysboro, IL
I
I
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I
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Marion Pepsi seeks
SIUC stuoents for inten:is

- from D•ily Cgipti.ln,,..... IN'KN

·

After 30 years of heavy use; the ·.
Laboratory Theater in_ the ·
Communications Building needs
renovations, the Theater
Dcpartm~-nt chairwoman says.
Sarah Blackstone, chairwoman
of t~e dcpanmcnt.· said the laboratory theater is used.extensively
within the depanment.
"We'vf! been using the Lab
Theater a.~ a classroom on a daily ·
basis since the building opened
about 30 years ago," she.said.
"After 30 years of constant use,
the theater is in need of major ren• ·
O\'ation."
~,
Renovations arc needed in sevcra I _areas of the theater,
Blackstone said. The lighting and
sound system~. which have been ·
,
· ·• • • '· • ' • ,
BIWI wua1 - 11ie DJily Egypti.in
in place since the theater opened,
arc outdated and need to be Joey /11dd, a soplzomore ill theater from Pad11ca1t; Ky., wa~tsforclass lo start in tlzc 30-year-old l.Aboratory ..'
·replaced. The seating. also will 1111:aler Monday mo111i11g. 11,e l:'1eale~ de,1arl111ent is raising money i11 order to renovate l11c space, locatneed to be replaced, she said.
ed i11 tlie Co111111ui1ic~tio11s'811i(di11g.
•
·
·
The carpet in the theater lobby
is"''shabby" and nothing ha.~ ~'Cn really need~ to be improved. Also, . imi:ntal plays or plays that stu• from alumni and friends of the .
replaced since the theater opened, it needs new flooring."
· dent~ write.
theater program about possible_
said Ron Naverscn; an associate
The renovations arc an impor-"The Jab theater is used for renovations, Naversen said.
professor in theater.
rant l'ffort for the Theater ·- plays that commen:ially wouldn't . The Theater Department has
, "We ha\'e li1,lits in the lab the~ Dcpanment because the Lab gives sell ·at the· other theater (McLeod plans to submit an invitation for.
ater that arc older than our stu- students a learning experience,'. •Theater),'.' he said.
· ._
the University to match the fund~
dents," he said.
· Blackstone _said. ·
· ·
Blackstone· said the department the tlcpaninent raises on it~ own
·,- Kevin Rayman,' a senior in• · '111is is a lab for the arts.If you need~ $100,000 forthc rcfu'rbish-. or to donate.some amount of
administration of justice from were in a science lab, you would: ing.
·
money, he said:
The depanment hopes _to raise ._ ·The renovations arc planned to
Glen Carbon, cleans · - th: ._ wan_t the newest cquipmenl for
Laboratory Theater every morninr your student~... she said .. "We ni:cd the money from donations froin take place in pha.'iC.<i.
and said he has had similar these improvements so our stu- alumni, theater patron.~ and friend.~ . Blackstone said once the depart•·
thoughts about the theater.
dents can learn on up-to-date : of the theater program, she said.
.ment receives·enough money
"It needs to be renovated," equipment." .
"We have raised about $20,000 to complete one area of renova. ~ayman said. '111e lig~ting Lwnl . Naversen said the laboratory already," Blackstone said: _ . _ · tion, the work on that area will
. 1s way outdated, and t~e sound theater is alsq used !o show expe_rThere ha.~ been good f~back begin.

A memorial service for
Arnold J. Auerbach, an cmcri•
tus social work professor, is
scheduled for Oc1. 20 at 2:30
p.m. ar the Lcsar Law School
Auditorium.
Auerbach died at the :igc ·or
85 in the Jackson County
Nursing Home in Murphysboro.
Auerbach was the funner din.-c•
tor of the School or Social
Work. He retired in 1979.
Speakers scheduled for the
memorial service include: professors from the School of
Social Work; Neil Dillard,
mayor or Carbondale; members
or the American Civil Libenies
Union; members or the National
Association
for
the
Advancement of Colored
People and members of the
United States and China
People's Friendship Assoc-·
iation.
A video about Auerbach's life
also will be shown at the service.

.. An international company is
returning to campus to provide
practical work experience
through internships and guaran•.
- teed jobs to some SlUC students, a recruiter for the
company says.
·
.
The Marion Pepsi .Cola·
· Bouling Company will be on
campus today searching for stu-.
dents to fill position!. in an
internship program.
After t~o years of training;
the . program .guarantees.
the intern a job within the com•
pany.
. .
Glenn Edwards, a recruiter
·for Pcp~i. said the student~ who
are inter~sted can· apply to
University Career Services and
Placement and are interviewed
by.Pepsi.
If chosen. they arc offered
jobs in the program during their _.
junior year.
·
·
Pepsi representatives arc
scheduled to be at the Career ·
Placement Office in Woody
Hall at 5:30 p.m. today to interview students interested in sales
for the internship.

(-f

-'.:~em
__ ·
MurualUfe• -·
. The Quiet Company•
Internships- availabl~
,.Chicago, Carbondale and St/L6w.s·agencies· ~~ be•;epresent.l:d ·:_.
•
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Graduate education importa~t
With the current review of gnuluate education at SJUC occupying
the news and opinion pages during,
the last several months, it is important that graduate student~ and faculty effectively communicate the
relevance of grnduatt, education.
At research institutions like·
SIUC, scholarship contributes 10
graduate and undergrnduate education and impacts the region, state
and nation through social and. economic development. Furthermoi'c,
graduate education provides an
opportunity for service to underg.raduate education in a cost-effective manner.
111c training in graduate education involves exposure to current
scholarship and creative activities in
a chosen field of study. More direct
benefits exist by this endeavor than
simply perpetuating the curiosity of
!he scholar or by contributing to the
library of knowledge.
By conducting research .. inhousc." students have the opportunity to be exposed to scholarship ·on
!he ..cutting edge," which has been
the hallmark of American higher
education and the reason it is among
!he best in !he world. Furthermore.
those unde11;raduatcs who arc fortunate enough to have the experience
of taking a class taught by a gmduate student arc afforded the opportunity of investing in the process of
learning in ways not otherwise
available in non-research institutions.
At research instilutions, faculty
arc expected to actively participate
in current scholarship as a condition
. · of employment. At non-research
inMhutions. faculty arc not required
to conduct research a.~ a condition
of employment. Often that differem:-e has been framed as an emphasis on teaching. However, q1e lack
of a requirement for conducting current research does not .nccc.~saiily
translate into ··better·· teaching.
Conducting research' enhances
teaching bcr.ause of the' immediacy,
depth and understanding resulting

from the process of doing rc,,;carch. infrastructure support such as is
Students .ii a rc.=h institution arc , available· with graduate programs.
afforded the opportunity to take part Fbrthermorc, gradui!te education •
through observation-,- and in some provides· a· necessary resource for
cases active participation,..,... m the teaching introductory courses
process of the teacher's learning.
through graduate teaching assis·
Thc facuhy member's scholarship · tant,. ·
agenda doc., not absolve him or her
Faculty .could 1101 teach the numfrom being an effective teacher. 1l1e ber of course., neces.c;;uy 10 coyer an, .
notion of faculty sharing active of the sections of intr~ductory ·
learning pursuits with students sub- course., needed without iiacriticing
vert, the paradigm of the ~lassroom research: To hire enouoh facultv toas :_i place of information disscmi- covc·r. all sections of introduciory
mmon. 1l1e cla.,sroom becomes a cour1-es would 1:u the rc.murces of.
space in which to be engaged. the state
"<;uttin&-1;dge.. research and_ ereIn sho'n. faculty salaries arc more
ative :icuvuy. therefore.. bench! the expensive than teaching-assistant
st~~cnts_ through .~ngagemcn!·
stipends with tuition waivers. In this
Cuttmg-cdge sc~olarship also sense utilizing graduate teaching
benefit, the commumty at large. At
.• '
•
lli •
a research institution, scholarship U.'i.,1Stants is cost e ':"!'\'e and helps
directly and indirectly benefit, cco- keep the cost of tmtton down for
nomic development. Scholarship uu de11;raduates.
•
.
9~aduate' education _provides
advar.ces human knowledge :md
leads lo application. Scholarship tmmmg ~or the profe\~nate of, the
also contributes to region:il devcls future. It mvol\'cs the nte of pa.~sagi;
opment through· the prestige it throu_gh levels of co~pctency, for
affords the institution. This pn.-stige tcachmg and.~holars~t~- It docs not
rc.,ults in external funding. Research serve the pubhc to ehmmate graduinstitutions auract scholars,-who in ate education. To the contrary.
tum attract student, and out,idc par- enhancement of graduate education
tics who benefit directly ftom the- promotes knowledge that is shared·
rc.=rch endeavor.
in the clas.,r.xim.
In order for a rc.,earch in~titution
to be viable, it muM have graduate
H. Paul LeJJltlllC i.r ti Ph.D. l"llllo
education. Graduate students offer ,lit/are speei-h l-m1111w11ict11i1m mu/
support for faculty research efforts 1·icc• pre.fitfelll for gmdum1• sc/1i10l
through services they provide in the affairs, GPSC
classroom and in the lab. Graduate
students .&.'iist faculty by colkcting
PERSP£Ciiv'Ei"1RE P.UJiii'snin
data and gathering materials.
ri,1ft,.f 1~·Ee,i: '.,~~~Ei1!i.sou~
Graduate students ;1lso offer facOl'lh'IO,V.01' •T11E;AUTl10Rf·TIIE
ulty a critique of research thmugh 'pEJlSPEC11i'ES COWlt,v is OPEN TO
5Cminar cla.'i.~. Gmduate students
a.,; teaching a_<;_,;istants' also ca.o;c the
faculty teaching load so pmfe.'i.'iOl'S
DA-iL',/;" EGl'PTIANCEDITORTAii
can pursue aclivc scholan;hip.
0Fi-'1ci itrmA·PJcniRF. ID~~\'{\
Scholarship rcquirc.'i institutional

1
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Looking>For: Somethina Lite?
TrJ1 One of, Qualro's llelicious 1atads

i~fii:J,-Jiti/:/::XiJ

(fresh veggi
: or chicken breasts,
, cheese,.croutons and
'. your· ch~lce or spE!cial

..

; Quatro's dressings);

-((resh spinach greens,
fresh m~hrooms,
onion, sliced eggs,
bacon bits and your
choice or,dressing)·

·222 West Freeman Campus Shopping Center · -

- ~a.st, Free Delivery .
_i

. .54~-5a2s_

,

Combine your foreign l:µiguage skills YRith,
a graduate business degree· for exciting
career opportunities!

INTERNA'FIONAL l\mA
~The ,University-of M~;phis . ..

U)D1TOR1ALS ELs~HERE

li------,_,_---=-.. . . .----

1'he Chicago Tribun~
topic: Downsi;ing
Arc 'the lop executives of America's major corpo·•..Treat your employees·a.,; a.,;sets to be developed,
mtions having second thoughts about downsizing, not_as cost, to be cut. This means spending more on ·
restructuring. streamlining - whatever euphemism . · education and training so that workers can acquire
more skills and knowledge. This make.~ them more •
you use for the wholesale firing of workers?
They're 1101 ready to renounce the harsh cost-<:Ut• · valuable to the company, but it also gi,·cs them a betting strategy that has roiled employee.~ and commu-. ter chance offinding a beucr job !)ffinding a good job
nitic.,; over the past two decades, but they're at.lca.,;t - elsewhere if they must be laid off in an emergenC),.
conceding that it has obvious shortcomings. At a con~·- · ·, Downsiring isn't going away; ii's still a threat• to
fcrcncc in Chicago la.,;t week. several chief ·execu- · many A1J1ericans. There will be more pain and disfo- •
tives ac.imowledgcd that downsi1Jng often produces c-.ition, but the dislocation won't be as daunting ifthenegative conscq11cncc1>. including· low morale and economy co_nlinucs. to create jobs even as old ones .
loss of valuable knowledge and memory in a compa- disappear aild if more companie.c; realize that employ- ,
ny ..•
·
,. ;,. ':_~cs.~ asset~ to buil~ on, not,to discartL . •;
·

• .Semester of internship or study overseas .
• Distinguished, experienced fa!=ulty
.• Language tracks in French, German, Chinese,
Spanish; Eng1ish for international students
• 2 year, full 0 tiirle program
,:• • G~duate ass~_stalltsbips a~ailable, ·. ' .
1

For inore information, contact Pat.'Illylor at
901-678.-3499 o~ e-mail ptaylor@.~mem'pliis.edu
or write to:
··
·
--,,~.; _.

._lnten,aJionalMB_~~.Co~rdinator - .·
..
. ,Fogelman Co,Ilege :of Business and Economics
The University ofMeinphis '" ·
,:. :
Memphis, TN 38152 ,': ·
Vislt.ou~,h~hit!pnge: ..
http://business.mcmphls.edti

AnEqU310p~;~~~,;~.tnhmliy,:

1•

.1,;
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Snooze

11

Guys are more
likely to get drunk·
·and pass out."

ronlinued from page 1

In

thinks men ~ interested activi•
ties like intramural sports while
women arc more .involved in
University or college-sponsored
agmi7,'llions.
.MI know males who don't get any
sleep," she said. MBut it seems like·
males f<>Cm on different things and
don't have as many time constraints."

Some studcnlS attribute the differences on a more traditional
male/female role.
Lisa Gallas, a sophomore in
advcttising from Des Plains, said
women arc more apt than men to
worry aU night about problems.
"Women worry about a lot of
stuff on their minds," she said.
"Guys just sleep it off."
Darian Sims, a~or in cinema

.. Amy Malinowski,
freslmum in zoology

.

from Chicago, said women just
study harder than males, so U1ey
s:ay up longer.
·"They get bettcr grades th:111 men
on the avcr..gc," he said. "They will
Slay up and make sure everything
will get done.~ '• . . .
Ganas said she tries IO soak up all
the sleep she can get on the weekend. She said she usually will sleep
tn11i12p.m.
.
MMy parents usually arc the ones
who wake me up," she said. "I'm
trying to get them to call me on
Sunday nighlS instead."

Nearly 40 percent of the women
in the Elmb~ College study s:ud
they try to catch up on their sleep
during the wcckcnd. Mosfsaid they
do not rise before 10 a.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays. while only ·
26 percent of men sleep past 10 am. ·
Malinowski said she thought the
different wcckrod slcqiing patterns
b:lvc to do mm: witb partying styles
th:111 anything else.
"Guys arc more likely to gi:t
drunk and pa-;s out," she said. :
.
Even.though tbc study said·
women were less.likely to lake a
n.,p, Mal:nowski ·said she tries to
lake a n:q1 whcrievcr she can. She
said she was napping Monday to
catch up on sleep that she was
.dctirivcd of bccau.<,e she was study- .
ing for a tcsL .. ·
·
·
"Sleep is important for' every- .
one," she said.
She then fluffed bcr lxldqn:k/pil•
low, laid bcr head down and closed
hcrcycs. ·
'

JACl_{SON COUNlY TAXPAYERS
MOBILE HOME TAXES
1996 Mobile taxes were due September 16, 1996. 11/2% per
month late penalty is now being ;:,pplied. AS REQUIRED, TAX

LIENS WILL BE FILED ON ALL UNPAID MOBILE HOME
TAXES SOME TIME AFTER OCTOBER 16, 1996
REAL ESTATE TAXES
The Board of Review has finished their work. The county received the
State of Illinois final multiplier of .9740 on Oct. 11. The COUNTY

CLERK WILL WORK ON F~•ALIZING TAX RATES AND
LEVELS. After the county clerk finishes and. checks the final rates,
the COMPUTER CENTER WILL PRINT THE TAX BILLS.· After
tax bills are printed, they go to the county Treasurer. As in other
years, THE COUNTY TREASURER WILL HAVE THE TAX
BILLS IN THE MAIL WITHIN 3 DAYS AFTER RECEIVEING

THEM ..
1sT INSTALLMENT WILL BE DUE

io~ oAvs AFTER MAILING~
Shirley D. Booker .
· Jackson County Treasurer

·will work to repeal Liws like the
Defense-of the Family Act,
which denies the legality or gay
ronlinueif fro1J.I pagr.1
marriages,
and . the
Communications Decency ACL
said.
which regulates the Internet,
~Arid we're trying to run, at lc.'l<;l . Ct~VJ.l
libcrti~cs.yvioL,te individuals'
in (XIIt. an educational campaign
t~-~a...kc people awar.c. of our ,
Nathan said he also opposes .
restrictions on aboruon:
i.....,.~
111c Libertarian Party was
"I'd_ work lo end all govern~
founded in 1976, but the party's ment laws on abortion," he said.
ccooomic ideas dale rock to free"Tbal should be a decision
· market revolutions or the 1700s, . bctwcat a wanan and her docttr
aniI Libertarians combined those and bcr loved ones."
views with a commitment to civil · · Libcr1arianlsm Jntjcally com, liberties in thc1960s, Nathan bincs'liberal social views with
said.
·
conservative. economic views,
Nathan· said ; there · arc Nath:111 said.
Libertarians on the ballot in all
"Libcnarians tend to be either'
50 states, including presidential,. conservatives who'vr. decided
vice-presidential and even some that_ civil liberties are impOl13Rl
U.S. Senate candidates. He said also or liberals wbo've found that
there arc about 10,000 members govcmmcnt control of the econor the Libertarian Party in the omy leads lo the destruction or
United States. · .
. , ~ civil liberties as well," he said.
Third parties seldom win
Libertarians arc strong 1, '!lporters of individuals' civil libcr- major clf.'ctions, but their prestics and oppose government cnce alone can bave far-reaching
involvement in people's paron• cffCCLc, Nathan said.
.
al lives, Nathan said. ·
"Ibey provide i ~ ootsidc of
. "Getting the government out the absolute-center mainstream
of people's lives is the center of th,• ·:n some cases drive the two
my platform," he said.
major parties to rethink their
William Garner, SIUC polili- positi~" he said. "I think they
cal science professor emeritus, raise issues that the two major
said Libertarians and an:irchislS parties don't want to talk abouL"
, arc similar in their ideologies,
Gamer said one of the major
although tbeir approaches to parties llsually will adopt at least
implementing their views arc p:utofthethinJp:uty'splalfonn
very different
IO keep it from attracting VO!al;
· "The an.-ut:hist is going to he who would support a Republican
violC!lt," Gamer said.
or Democrat in the absence of a
'The Libcr1arian docs not pur- lhinl-party c:;.'.dicL'llC.
sue a ,iolent coun;c of action."
"Basically that's what a twoG:lmcr said hoth ideologies party system is i.upposcd to do to
strongly oppose oontrol c.r indi- maximi7.c VOies." he said.
Gamer s.iid the long-term surviduals' lives by large organizations.
viva! and growth or a thinJ party
· "For the Litmarian. bigness in like the Ubcr1arian P..irty usually
all of ilS forms - governmental, i~ the result of "sloppiness" by
non-;•o\-cinmcntal, cultural, cco- Republican.,; and Democrats. ,
nomic, social. religious. Bigness
"If the Libcr1arian Pany is that
is the enemy of human freedom," big, . it's that big because
Gamer said. "If me wants to lib- Rcpublic:ms and Dcmo.."r.lts b:lvc
crate the individual beman being.
been incapable ideologically or
one has to take_ out of society incorporating Libertarian ideas
these institutions that arc 'big."' sufficiently, oc they've been too
Nalll.111 said if he is elected, he stupid to," Garner s:ud. . -

House,

Need a 'Midsemester Class?
Take an SIUC Course Anytime A.·nywh. e·r.
.
Thrq,IJgt, tlie
·
INDIV1Dll/1LIZED LffllRNING PROGRAM

e!

•Ali lndi,-idualiud Lft!"ing ~rain course1 carry run SIUC Residential Crrdit
,

. app(julite toward a dtgrtt•

.,

•

ILi? courses have no enrollment ljmits, and students can'~ throughout the semester. St~denll use·a study

i:.u1de. develop:(!_ by ,n SIUC instructor u the coune framcwori and study at a time and place of their
~111g. -To register 111Wan hl!-P counc, on camJlUS students need lo bring a rc.Kistratiun form 11gncd by their
.oorloourolliccat as 111~n Sg_u.trc •c. W,; must receive payment or:liS0_pcr credit hour when you
rci:iSlCt ( ¥ ~ . Y-w,_Amcnc.anf.!.XJ'lircss and D1SCOver now acctjltcdl or proorof fmancial aid . Call the
lnilividual.UU,I ..... mmg nogram o 1cc al 536-7751 for further information.
·
· • . '
.

Fall 1996 Courses

soc

Cara C111:rl1ml11m Caucsa:1

POLS
GEOG
GEOG
HIST
MUS
PHIL
PHIL

108-3
114-3
103-3
3031-3
· 110-3
103-3
102-3
104-3

Intro. to Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt. •
World Geography
•

¥w'
:~ie3:t~ltf:i~~:
Music Undemanding

½~~i~3

C~~tion•

lntrp. lo Philosophy ·
Ethics
.

~•= . '11i~tro.
~ei:'h~

· ·,,~,. Admlnl,iretlon of;!~

AJ
AJ
AJ
AJ

To Cnml .Behavior
· 31
tro. lo Crimina! Law
35().l { 1,·tntro lo Private Sccurityi
408-3
Criminal Procedure •

ATS

Adlt'.oacllif Iacbalcol Coraers

416-3

. Appl. of Tech. lnfor.+

6i: Educall!lD & Mttbaoizaliao ·

AGEM 311a-J Ag. Ed. Programs
AGEM 318-3 'Intro. lo Compul. in Ag.
·,

amad Uaallb Caraaci s011c
. AHC -1~ ~.iedical Ttrminology ·
;:,-~
AL1 .
AD
AD ·

237-3
347-3

M=ing in the Vis. Arts'
Surv,;- 20th Cent Art

Cami Ei.aa ~-amillt'. Msmwu.
Consumer Problems
El!:Cl[OQ(CJ Iccbaala~

CEFM 340-3
ELT
ELT

100-J
224-3

Intro. to Electromcs
, Computer Systcms Appl.

*Television Course (Fall and SP.,ring 0,1/y)
rNot available to on-Cm71P.IU Pol Sc,. mDJOTS \
pmnwion ·
INot Avallnble/or Gradual{ Credit·
,

,ggi'f7o~g~':J!":.J~f!Jvuruc1or's

FIN
FIN
FIN
FIN

310-3
320-3
322-3
350-3

.EinJm.cA.

Insurance

k:{l£!~:~~f~~~e
Small Business Finance ·
&.~
nod Nutrition
, FN
HospilAlity &. Touris_m
202-3
I .l:l! Eofottcmr:ot
LE
203-3 . Introduction to Security
Maoai:i:mait
Oq:anizational &havioi'
MGMT 341-3
MG>.IT 350-3
Small Bus. Mgmt.
MATH 107•3

PHIL 389-3
POLS
POLS
POLS·
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

250-3
319-3
322-3
340-3
414-3
443.3
444-3

SPAN 140a-4
SPAN 140b-4

-

Mo1b1:rnollcs

Intermediate Algebra

PbUo:;opby

Existential Philosophy

PalUlcol screaco

Pols. of F ·reign Nations•
Political Parties•
Amer. Chief Exec.•
Intro. lo Pub. Admini. •
Pol. Systems Amer.••
Public F'm. Admin. ••
Po~~~~lysis••
Elcment.ary Stnnish*
Elcmen!Ary Sp:inish* ·

H1wmn ·' .·

.t:: ~t;.c:z.r:!]~i;.

RUSS 465-3
RUSS 470-3
RUSS 481)-4 · . Russ.Real.(i11 English)•

'

~

___ ·_88
What~A-Week!
Tues~ay Spec.ial

e~ .:

·11

j

ra,,

•11- r.;IJF,f.1

DWJ J uei -~
~I

Buy Any.large orExtra Large
···.at.Regular Price Get.the -.~. .
Second ·.Pizza.·FREE!
Good o~ :Tuesd~y O~ober"tS Only ,

.54.Hll:?E:

..

.-"

"f;

.._
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Local members dte_Perot,. apathy cJs:'causes

MASAYA; Nicaragua..,,.. , poll released su·nday by the
Businessman Ricardo Bolanos· .. Communications Research
faces a tough choice when he · .. Center in Managua put Ortega
votesSunday:Twoofhisuncles. · 2.8 percentage points nhead;of
arc running for
president on Aleinan'. The difference between
different tickets.
. · the two candidates was Jess than
' · Uncle Henry, as he caJJs the pairs margin of error, Jcav' Enrique Bolanos, is the running ing them neck and neck.
•
' inate of Arnoldo Aleman; who · "What worries me is that the
has led in the polls until. the last chances of (Uncle Nick's party)·
'week ofsthe campaign. Uncle makingasignificantsbowingare
Ni~k- Nicolas Bolanos -iis · slim·, based' on the polls,"·
: the candidate of a party niuch · Bol;inos said, "On the other
•. further back in the field of 23, hand, the Aleman campaign is
very strong." Still, he said,
presidential contenders,
.
, The younger, Bolanos' Aleman's team is being cast as
predicament goes beyond family foliowers of the riglit~wing
loyalty. He is. weighing factors· Somoza dynasty that ruled
that have t_hrown' · many Nicaragua for four~ until
Nicaraguans into a quandary as 1979, "and that brings worry."
they.approach tlie. t;!cction,
Siit years ago, when· Ricardo
In the confusion, the leftist • Bolanos w~ exiled in Miami,
Sandinista National Liberation the choice was easier; his uncles
Front, whi_ch su(lercd a surprise worlced together then in a broaddefeat in 1990; has staged an based coalition to defeat the
impressive comeback.
· Sandinistas. But Violeta
The Sandinista candi~. for- Chamorro, the president they
mer PresidenlDanicl Ortega, has elected to unify a bitterly divided
deftly overcome the 20-point nation, is leaving Nicaragua
lead that Aleman registered in an more torn than ever, analysts
August 1995 poll: A_ nationwide say.
.

does not have a chance to win the
election. ..·. ...
.· ·:- . ·
I~ We are trying to . Polls show Perot with only.5 percent of the vote; In· 1992, Perotreceived 19 percent of the vote.- ,,
make politics the
Local Refonn Party members are
Sehnert said he attributes the slip· '
still wooong to get their message out,
business
of
the
.
in the polls 'to Perot's dropping out'
despite an apparent slip in the supand dropping back into the 1992
port for the organization, memben;.
people. Thgt
electiotL He said this may have. votsay.
ers wonderiog if Perot canwi~means the people
Frank Sehnert, a Reform Party
the pressure of campaigning•.
m:mber from Carbondale, said that
are going_ to have
However, he said there still is
grassroots support for the organii.aalrnosta month untikthe election, .
to
do
some
work,,.
tion has not panned out because
· and anything could still happaL
many people think there is too much
Campbell said lqE!hy has been difcontrol coming from the party's pres- ·
Patsy Campbell,
ficult for the Refom1 Party and ot!Jer
idential candidate Ross Perot and the
Reform_
Party.
member
political ~OIIS to overco_me. .
party's national headquarters.
"Weare ttyiiJg to rmke politics the
He said more communication
business of the people," ·she said.
between the local and national offices
Patsy Campbell, a Reform Party "That means the people are going to· •
could correct that. .
.
trember from Murphysboro, said me · have to do some worlc."
·
The party opened its local head>. canoctexp!ainwliytb:ReformParty
Sehnert said it is disturbing that ·
quarters Sunday at 205 W. Walnut turnout is low at a time when the more young people have not gotten
St The facility is expected to cost the . P'r.rtic seems to want a third political' involved because this is soon going ·
party $880 through tlie Nov. 5 clec- party.
to become their society.
· ·
tion. Sehnert said about $200 has
Don Martis, a Reform Party memThere is no Reform Party ~ t
bcen donated from supporter.; to fund ber from Cartaville, said· Perot has organization at SIUC.
·
the new headquarters.
as much support now as he had in . "We are hoping more st•Jdents will•
Eight local residents call' them- 1992, but the media has distorted the come out with some ideas that ,vill ·
selves Reform Party members.
polls to make people believe Perot challenge us," he said

By Christopher Miller. ·
Daily Egyptia!l Reporter

Candidate

vice

11 This money is

pork projects

poured into key
the lllinois General Assembly for
funds to replace five aging main
districts by
electrical feeder lines for two years.
but legislator.; have not approved the
Republican
sale of bonds to pay for the project,
Debra Smill.E?Y, director of public
lead~rs. IT
relations for the Illinois Board of
Higher Education, said;
. Barb Broum,
Luechtefeld said a three-fifths
State Senate candidate
majority is rcquiredto authorize the
sale of bonds, and the General
Assembly has been split along party else," he said "It is our money that· ·
lines on the issue. The issue r,.!!ly be our taxpayers have to pay.
placedonNovember'svetosessions Education ii: a very high priority.
agenda.
There is a lot ofproblems_we do
Local schools aside from SlUC. · have to address."
have requested $64 million for
Brown saiifthe state'sliould furxl
infrastructure repairs. The education fust and make funding the
\iurphysboro School District identi- first priority.when drafting a budget
fied S5.5 million, and ilie Sparta plan.
111e state is responsible for fundSchooi District has asked for $85
millio.1 for repairs. ·
ing education," she said "Then Jet it .
Brown sai_d the $880,000 the Du be the fi~t priority and then Jet us
Quoin School District recieved for debate about raising taxes for a new
infrastructure repairs as well· as Ille ~ Stadium in Otlcago."
bt5tri~l=i~~~~~
Luech•efcld said.the state educa. ___ ., R bl" · tion funding plan added $291 mils
politically mouv=u by epu ican lion fo the state's schools without
Icade~ iri the state legislature.
_.
"This money is pork projects raising taxes. .
poured into key. districts by
Some schools m the Otlcago subRepublican leaders," Brown said.
. urns spend $14,000 or S15,000 P:t'
Lueclitefcld did not comment on. · student per school year. B_rown Sllld
the politics behind the money; but schools in the 58th District spend an
he said Brown would not have average ofS4,000 per school year.
turned the money down.
In Illinois, school districts depend
"If it doesn't coir.e into this dis- on local property taxes and general ·
lrict, it would_ have gone somewhere state, aid for funding education;

Bus

to count ~n servi~ being ·available
for the.rest of the school·year (if
the t:ouncil p~ses the proposal),"
ro11ti11ued from page 1
Monty said; '
Donnan said the University's
ad_ded to the proposed contribu- original contract with Beck Bus
tion for the rest of !lie yezi would Service was for days that cla.<:scs
bring the city's Saluki Express are in session; He said the student
co~1S to S7;)55 this year. mass transit· fee has yielded
Don Monty, assistant city man- enough money to pay, for hnlf of
. ager and tlle Saluki Mass Transit the service during breaks:
Advisory Board city represen!Jl- · He said service during breaks
tive, presented the council witli was not part of the original conthe results of the first two break tract because planners were relucsrrvices at its SepL 10 meeting. · · tant to· use student fees for a ·.
At that meeting, .the council service provided when.mmy SIU• .
voted that the city. should ~scuss · dents leave town. · : ·, · · '\ . ·• .
funding future break services.
· The Carbondale City Coimcil is ·
..'People in the.community used scheduled to meet at 7 p.m; fo the ,
to riding the buses;,cspecially i~ new City Hall/Civic·Centcr; 200 ~.
t11e commercial ·areas; will be able s; IUinois Ave;.
· . .• •.
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MY DEGREE:GOT ME. TBE~INTERVlEw:.
·ARMY ·IUJrc GOT' Ml'fTHE: JOB~ .·
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Trur:~ g~t pret; cornJ~titive for
this job..I'rn sure my college degree

. ROTC taught me. resporunbilify self:- ' .
discipline andleadership; Thos_e are:>-·
and good grades. ·kept me. iri the .. · . thirigs you· just can't learn from a,, ·
running; But in' the end; it was the · · textbook.. I don't know :wh~re rd be

i~.
·;;.. Army
ri.gh
.. t n_ow_
.._if.fhadn·
..one
in.
ROTC,
bU:t ..I _'t•enxo
do ......
knowed

l·•ea.
dership,.lan_d
...·mana_
geme~t.
experie~ce
got'
through
:Army· .
ROTC thatwonthemover.;Army.
.·•·
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; µtlngfor~!~.Iwoulc:.'tbehere.
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'ARMY ROTC:
·m sMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE 1ou CAN 'DI.KE
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;,F,qr,rneF.,Sa'nqin_ista'pulls ev~n: ~s:_~i~c:1ragpan electio·~ _ ()~~rs

Reform Part}' support sliffr

co11Ii11ued.fi,m page 3
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. . $ 9.55 per cdlml ~ per day'

(based on consecutive nmng dates)
1 day _ ___..$1.01 per r.ne, per day
3 t!ays..__...83e per ine, per day

1coum1nc11

It:::·:: ~u1~:: :: jl Ir :.- _,i-iom~~ . :,.]
'BA CHEVY CAPRICE blue, good ccncl, 782 Crowell Rd, . - 3 bdnn.
obo, 351-0IAII.
1 J.U f. Rend!er11on, 2 bdnn.
E. Par\, A bdrm & 2 bdrm.
92 OiFVY CHEYThlNl: 1500, out<,, a/ 1265
100 I N. Oc,\.land, Alxlnn estale.
J.o8:iiJ8)t ~ ~ : ' mi, $7,500 CaDlcrinlo5.t9·165.I,

If_' M'obHo Hor:;; ,:

~~

1
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IL . .Applia,;c~-""]I
~.~:~ri~;!:i.~=.

SOMC8 ..

PROFESSIONAL FAMILY J, BDRM,

~~~,:~r;:;

UOYDS APl'UANCE SHOP in

Clvi,lcpl,er. Wcnhen, cl,y,.n,

relrig,roton, sbtes, etc. S100 eocl,,
guaii,nleecl, 1-61B•nA•USS.
J YEAR OlO relrigen,tor $225.
3 ,,_ old woshei/d,yer $.125.
W Remote TV S75. A57·83n.

l:c·~ ~~~,~j-1
NOTIWORTHY STUDIO

Pro c:-.ic!ia reeording & d,,plCOlian.

IL_Apartm~nts

',:JI

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954
549•0895

RED-TAIi.ED BOA. v.,., tome, f:,eold,y,
lo.es lo be handled, must sell, 351·
953Aan.,Jpm..

CA&!: DE·SCRAMBLER KIT, SIA.95,

.;.,. on

premium and pay
chomel,, 800-752·1389.

per .;.,.

JACODS TRUCKING,
S125 special. 15 Ions driveway rocl,
t-,oeJ detrvery area, con 687-3578.

,r---~

Roorn.5

,_~:JI

SPACIOUS fURN STUDt:.
APTS with large living area,
~role litcl,,n and luD bat!,, a/c,
laundry facilities, lree parling,

=

:'1-pre':~~nv.it';
Apt,, S. 51 S. of Plemant Hill 11<1.

5"9·6990.

ri~~~1ailo!foa'.·

~~~~-~

&,1,ing. 457-5700.
CO• DINa NIW, • IAUTIFUL I
bdrmavat1now, • oworlivedin, l5mi
S C'dole, $375, 867•2UB (locolJ

f.cxlS'i!, '::J: ~=r'..J
now, 5.t • 5.t.

~ ~ &~ ~
~w•

l!~mmates· ~ JI

~~r.:

lvm house S385 & A bdrm house
SA.SO, a• soala9 prolll•••
w/d, carports, 2 mi wesl ol Krage,
_,, no pets, co! 684-411.5 a,
68A·6862.

IFFIC AP'ts Fall 96/Spr 97, lvm,
near SIU,,. elhnaintoined, water/trash,
laundry, $200, A57-AA22.
UNFURN APT, AU ~h1 ind in rental
fl(l)'TM'1I. 1 o, 2 bedroom ~ n g
en how arranged. Nor1h side of town,
off the bealen trock. Ouiet. Ava~ immecliatoly. Minimun, 1 ;-r lcase. !ooli!'9
for b,g-tenn tenant. Call 529-7347 lor

CHICK THIS OUTI M.,ve right
into this 3 bdnn, aD dean & nice, I
bl1t from Rec Conte,, lridge/slove,
ale. w/d haol-vp, lr..nt & bad,
porch, lg yard, carpd/wood Fioors,
Sl20/persan/S360 lotol, .529·
3581.

3•A bdrm, lum, c/a. All "NIW"
ID SIU. S660/ma, w/d.
"IXTRA Nia•. 5-49-0077.
RINT WITH OPTION TO BUY
spacious 3 bedroom plus lom;ly room,
with "'8!"f a,nv-,ienca L,a.,.n lo man.
~~• renf $-165 ~ month,
iNide. Wolk

M'BORO, country, ...,..; l bdnn, d/w,

sit,:,,.P:..;;r:,;.:=1.e,

FEJMIE: SPACIOUS, ~.rnisl,ed home,
lavndry. 68A·3l 16 days. 68A·55BA
ONI BDRM, NEWLY REM00£LED,
eve. Non-smaler,only.
near SIU, lvm, carpet, w/d, ale. miROOMATc WANTtO, male o, kmale, c=wa,e, $425/ma. AS7•U22.
S150 pet mcnlh plus hall lllili6es, call
SOU1HDAlE
APT lcr rent, ceo1ing Ion,
5"9·9275. Leave messoge.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to

--.

9 16

c1cto;1 Qt opp!..

l)!ivate porch, w/d, c/a & heoting,
j,'enty ol pa,ling, 2 bdnn apt, SA75/_
.

8AAND NEW APTS, 514 S Wall, 2
bdrm, lvm, carpet & ale.
··
529-3581 o, 529·1B20.
APTS, HOUSH, & TRAILIRS
Close lo SIU. 1,2,3 lxhn, Svmmer
o,FaD, lurn,529·3581/529-1820.

GREAT FOR JAlC stuclenbl .
NEW 2 Bdnns. S-400. Very nice. No
Pets. Open now. Hurry1 5"9·3850.

TOP C'DALI LOC'ATIONS

share noce 3 bdrm opt, S164/ma, ind ma, .5J9·7l 80.
viii & cable, 457·.4B 17.
SINGlf ruMlE need«! lo sl,.:,re 2
bdrm home ir. Conervill,, w/d, S150
ma • !I u!d, coD 985-42.47.

Dlnl nice 2, 3, & A bdrm I-ones,
w/d.1111 of addrosaoa in front

~6t~~1s ~~:a.rt·

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMED, new 2
bdrm apt, quiet area. Ccnlocf CO at
5.t9•91B9.
·

~:'a~J:.:',::l~
CARTERVIUE HOUSE, 2 bedroom
· unfurnished, gos heal, b;isoment
garage, col 985-6108 .•
Avail Now I, 2, 3 & A bedroon

~:~:=.~·!t;
semce

houses & opb, furn o, unlvm, waflc •

SIU, 549-.4808, 10-Spm.
2 BEDROOM, close to campus
0Y0i!ablc immed",otely, SAOO/mcni!lst+ last+ security, 5"9·:090.
.
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdnn, SJOO
ma. In town, 3 bdnn, 2 bath, SA50

dupt,cat;c,n, log
machines, strobes, Sound On Music-

457·5611,_ l.57-0280.

"·

indvded,

$150/mcnth, 687•2A75.
DON'T WAIT, opt0Y0~. 1 mi 1oSIU
2
bath,
NlCE 3 BDRM m, d/w, microwave. USO/ma, 1st, last, and security
dose to cornpus, no pets. swimrniRIJ & . required, 5.t9· l 65A.

PARK PLACI IAST a/c rooms,'
dose to SIU, Foll/Spring $185/ma, ..tJ
ind, 549·2B3I.
,

cameras, video

.-

l BEDROOM FURNISHED ~ .
A b1ocb lo SIU, wo1er/tn:>f,

529·2013 CHRIS B.
TWO BDRM HOUSI, near SIU,
lum, carpeted, a/c. 12/rro lease,
$500/rro. No Pets. .(57•U22.
AVAIL NOW lvm 3 bdrm, dean,
near SIU, leasedep &rel. No Pets.
529·1"22 or 529-5331.

Flad It la Claulned

MULTTTRAOC BLOWOUT SAlf!

Electronics
..... .....

0

========:::.
CD.Alf AREA, SPACIOUS 2 bdnn

· 618·5.t9-08A5.

i1 I).

r:: ~ :r:.::

~
maste, bedraam has private bath,
~a';i."::...1~~~

~I

"'"''°

I~ -. ~~~rts"&

.

. I BDRM, AU UTIUTIES PAID, Furn,
COY.POUND&C-HMartinWar11,og Marshall Reed Grad Housing. Coll
beaufilul·...oodgrainstod. case &
l.57·.4012,asl. lo, opl 1537,
accessories, S250, B67•2An '
.SUBLEASE APT, brand new 1 bdrm, in
M'baro, avail Dec 1, $.COO/ma &
S.400 clop, 684·3971 or 684·5399.
3 BORM. Ill ba11,, 12 x 65, go.!,eat,
c/a, must be r,,c,;ed, Wedgewood Hiffs
DICIMHR I 4•AUGUIT 1 O,
16, $5000, 5"9·5596.
~.t7-0316. .

91 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC,
midnight blue, blue doth, loadecl,
52,>Wt mi, $8000 cloo, 5"9·3733.
90 MITSU81SHI ECLIPSE, auto, J>OWW,
auise, om/Im ems, good ccncl,
maintained. $6000, 529·U2A
89 FORD TAURUS LX, blacl, luPy
OWN,..,.._;.,ol•
load«!. lo11 of seats, sharp, $2900,
Mollll• Ho•ot, N. Hwy 51,
S.t9·A69A.
C.11540°3000
89 FORD TAURUS Gl, A dr, auto, a/c,
fordotalls.
om/Im slom>, clean, ~ing "!"'"•
Sl,950, A57•4866.
14 " 70 w/ 20 x 8 T,pout en living
88 HONDA PRElllOE, 5 ,peed,
room, newly remodcloJ, 3 bedroom, 2
a/c, J)OWU steering, CD player, luUba!h,,.-carpd w/d,c/o,e:,,a},wnrool, ,,,,.., radiator & exhaml pipe, lent ccnclition. Musi sd1 $7800 obo, o,
$3000 obo, 5.t 9·8049.
rent for $425/ma. ~ mob.1e home in
BB PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, fully townl A57·2156.
load«!, am/Im amelle, A door, runs
.,,.c,,llcnt, $3500 obo, 5'9·9506.
88 SAAB 000S, laoded, a/c.
sunroof, am/Im cass,,,,,.., broles,
BlUElOCKS USED FURNITURE,
82,>Wt mi, $3,700 obo, 529-5999
15 min from "!"'P"' 1o Mclar<la. .
87 OiRYSlER CONQUEST, ,,,,.., red Deli-my 0Y0iloble, 529·251 ...
pain! wi!h blod< leather interior, 56,>Wt THIS & THAT SHOPPI,
miles, must sell, new engine & turbo, in
816 E. Mcin,Cdol,. We buy,
groct ccncli,;on, SS.tOO obo, caD 1.57•
sell, and a,nsign. 457·2698.
1671.
87NISSANSENTRA, 101,xxxmi,a/c. JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
stereo, runs great, 5 spd, $2200, 351· FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon-Sat. Closed Sun.
Buy & S,11. 5AN978.
0013 & lec,,,e meuoge.
ELENA'S GENTLY USED FURNITURE
87 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, V6, aulo, while 5-.r;
disa,vnt w/ student i.d. Del'-,.
w/ red interior, om/Im cass, ale. well 0Y0il. Min from Cclale, 987·2A3B.
l,pt, $3200, A57·5550.
.BEDS. dressers, desl, solos,
86 FOIW ESCORT, auto, lools & runs i"microwavu,
table/choirs, lridge,
good. $795 obo, 758-2671.
range, woshtt/dryer, shell, TV, 529·
t387A.
86 fOID TAURUS IX. 3.0 V6 EA,
aulo, lood.d,,,,,.., ~res. well
B & KUSED FURNITURE,
maintained, ni<e earl $3800, coll
Always a good sel.cticn!
.
10am·7pm, 5.t9·950A a, 1.57-nlA
119 E. Cherry, Hemn, IL_9.t2-6029.
85 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER, A " 4, engine
wammty, Sl.500.
351·0599.

"""°°'•

in
~1~-~

ITOOKIWAH_. s~~liz;ng

7A05,...-1mlool.e0siu.edu

IC~b~§?~~:o~: ]I

$500

$1,250. A57·2156.
BA OOOGE COI.T, only 57;,.xx mi, red,
stick ,hilt, ,ery reliable, some rust,
$950, A57·58Al asl for Sora.
83 FORD RANGER PICKUP, 2.3 lite,, A
qlinder, manuol, $700,
c:oll 5"9·4295.
79 BMW 733i, 180,xxx mi, auto, a/c.
leather interior,
needs war\,
$2,150, 1.57-7469.
CAllS FOR $1001
Trucls, baal1•. t ~ s . motc<homes,
lumiture. eledronla. campulen etc. By
Fllt, :i!S. DEA Available in )OIK area
now. Coll 1·800-513.,4343. E>.t. S·
9501.
..
RED TRIUMPH CONVERTIBlE
sports car, goad a,ncl, new top
leather sectstS1895, 687·1550.

•

Space Reservation Deadlne; .2 p.m., 2 days prior IO pldca!ion
Requirements: .
n 1 colllM classified display advertisements are requred IO have a
21)0int border. Olher bOtdffl are acceptable on larger c:cllinn widlhs.

5 •--76c per line, per day
10 days--~ per ine, per day
20 « mora-52c per ine, per day

-a

O~t~b'e~ 15, 1996

,, fl

ma. Cavnby Court

STEVE THE CAR"OOCTOR Mobile INEXPENSIVE & PROMPT VCR. TV, &
rriechanic..He moles h:.Mcall1.
sletoO repair, 30y,,an uperience, nm
A57·798A, or Mob,1o 525-8393.
. 5"9·9183.
VCR UPAlll Gel speedy VCR repair
at Russ' VCR R.,pai, Service. AD repairs
$20 + pcm. 10 years exp. 5"9-0589.
rpane,Omidwat.net
81 ICAWASAICI CSR 650, $995•.
82 Suzull GS 650l. S875.
Musi""'• must sell. 35Hl1B1.
BU"I/Sell/Trade:
wash,,,/drye,, 0/c. ~ 87 HONDA VFR700,
·
aokh-roclet, loo!, good ccncl, $2200 TV CRs. sJereaequip, r,.,,,lii,g/not~
Reat TYa/YCC.-oplion lo~obo, call Dave at 536· IAOA.
Ropolr:S.rvlc• TV/VCR/
Sell your car last in the
Da,1y EgypmClcmifi«!s
536-3311

Mobile

bclrm. $200/rro A57·B220

Hcn,e,

1c.::~~f€;.~~~ =11

'tJv

~.:.~~m1.

93 SUZUKI GSXR 1100, blve & wl,ite.
too ,nany options lo tst, mint ccncl, 1st
S.4950 toles it, 529-3728.•
83 HONDA XI. 200, In great shope,
$950 obo, coD Matt at
·
5.t9·97A3.
Bl HONDA GI. !,00, Reliable, brolen
turn signals, new ~re. SAOO obo. 351 •
02A6.
.
86 GSXR 750, blue & "'1i1e, goad
condition, new battery, runs goad,
Sl,600 obo, 549·91B2.
93 SUZUKI ICATMIA 750, 5,Sxx ml,
runs t.la ,-, bra & !-..!met, $3,000.
Milea,Yvcnn,,, l.57•.4810.
,.
82 HONDA CB 650, $500, low ml,
new ~res,,_ battery, 687•A62A . .,

<

ALL NEW

PRIMESTAR
lmlol1ecl loraslowasS99.
l·~82A-OA37 lcrdetoils.

[f:: :§~20°~:: : :JI

NOOUEST-N.., and Usec! Syslems
PC Rrntols, Soltware; HUGE !115. We
Do Repairs and Ucgradesl On the Stnp
606 S. dtnois S.S\l•JAlA. , · . ·
M/\ONTOSH S': & Image Write, a
Printer,• 170 MB Hord Disl;. High•
O.,,,s;t,, FlopFY Drive, A MB RAM,
$~.<1. mll 5-49·2856..• ,
COMNTER, PENTIUM. 16 MB RAM,
GB HD, CO ROM, IA.A lax

=~"C:k~~
,.5

:l971.

~

.TOWNHOUSES
3Bedroo~a

\~.

l

.906 W. McDaniel·. 503 W. Chenv~.; ·. ·
410 E. Hester , 408 E. Hr.ster
617 N. Oakland
.
501 w:oak· '

Best

Sele'

ng,fY·H·I·PI IZ:l!lla:ml

·*"Centralc'a/1
Air &
·Heat.
.. .

J O 81.2"

.

!\tr

* Dishwasher·
. /(Washer &Dryer,
:·5 .2 9 •

~

509 s. As~lleft · 503 w. Chmy
410 E. Hester · 506 S. Diion
507 W. Main •2 408 E. He1ter ·
202 N. Poplar ,3 617 N. OaHand
501\V.Oai(::.

···,
\;

·

·1·00s.

ct._·

.1:,0,

~

I

NEWS, ,.. l,

~~v~IG!l•~!l_'~";t~•Mob•

the"n•
,
""!"P'J"'' 0uiet Almospl,en,,
Alfooloblo Roles, Excd1ent locahons,
No .Appointment Neceumy, I, 2, & 3·
bodmom home. open. Sony No l'c!s:
Gli=n Mobo1e Homo l'orl:, 616 E. Parl:
St., .457•6405,·· Roxanne Mobile
Home Parl:, 2301 S. lllionols Ave.,
549•4713.,.

;:=========al
RfJ:)l!,THE BUS TO Ccirt.on•
da1- MobUo Homes. High•
:way51 Nmh.5~9-3OOO.

''."\-

. ,:•

. Tuesday, October 15~,1~96

,,.,T

HORSc
SIU, Needs"""
penenceclFARM
ricler.NEAR
to .,.,.,,k wilh >'.""!'9
hotsa. Pend port-limo position. Also
needs unpaid ..-olun!cen to exetcl,e
wined horses. ~ to .haw;
1ra;J ride, et:. Ploc>e ,end resume to OE
Clouifi«ls; Box 32967, Cmbondole, IL
62901-6887.
--------FOOD AND 515 GIFT CE!UlflCAlE
fur your opinion. Pcrticipole in o Slv-

dent Center locus group for 1.5 hours.
CcU.d53·3.d82. PAINTERS WAHnD

{<)

j

Great Opportunity ,

Full/Part time Position~,
Dlrod Salos

-

Ropresentathru

Experiena,~
Great pay, Fvff or Par1 time
Call ACP Now!
•
1 (80,0} 626~6267

..'

~weetest· Day.
--- tS©tober 19 _·;:\ 'i:'.t'it-::.

.

'

Comics
,
~
__________
_.. ntAT.:c.:-~-:.::::

Tuesday, Ortober 15, 1996

Daily Ezyptia,i

Doonesbury •

hO

by G_any Trudeau

---

u - . . .................

ml-a===-=-~
-•=.a:DJ-·a::an-rn

--

~,=~~~·
SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat

Thatch

ks.forme;·it
___,,". . . orkfaryour
-Cindy Alexander .
Mischief's Gift & Novdty

Egyptian
A,dvertise today

·. _536--3311 .

LOWER AUTO LOAN RATE .
:"J''LO~ :~s;·oofo_·. APR·.

.Come on-in to b"ust a bl!lloon and you
will find your·Ailnual Perc~ntage Rate
.

··.:< :>,'. is hidden inside~
NewCars ·

· (199S-1997 model vehicles)

Rate from ...0.0%-7;.5%
APR
_,.,_

.

Used;Car

(1994-1989 model vehicles)

Rate fro·m 0.0%-8.5% APR

~~:, ·:, r: ~.,
• • '

.. _- No Appl_l_aitlon Fee .
:
I,,.

•

~

" •

~-

;.;

.

• ,~

~

First 225 approved applicants· for anew ~r used car loan qualify
. ; · . to
balloon containing their loan rate.;

clioosc a

•

•••

o_.

....

,•-'•-•,,•••·

• Apply today. Bust P balloon for yo..r rate from·
c.·.; (?~_obcr 1 to N~vcm~r 1, 1996.
~-~ed mcmbel'l only. Subj~ct u, aedil approval.'·
• Ram subjeci lo clW',lC, 1989 and ne,,.er model vehides.
• Offer docs POI
Rfinandng CIIIRDI Ocdil Union loam.
• ru for terms and payment quoics.
. . . ...

lncluoc

• Fmancing available for_tNcb, ~ boais, mocorcydca and RVs. _

Daily Egyptin11
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THECRQSSBOADS

VVomen's tennis garner_~ r~nixed results
she was up 40-15 'and didn't close Salukis ~ through in a big way_
them out." · · · · ·
by winning the consolation bracket.
But the three; four· and five seeds
Sophomore Andrea Martin had
·made the other teams in the MVC struggled in past tournaments for the
Thc SIUC women's tennis tean{ feel the power or Saluld_·_
·s by. ~alukis before coming away with
:
returned home Sunday with mixed. coming away with one title and two only her second win of the season
•· ·
·
in last week's Saluki Invitational ..
results from the Missouri Valley consolation titles.
Conference Championship touinaAt the three seed, junior Sanem But Martin more than doubled her~
men! in St. Louis this .wccl:emL ' Berksoy started out strong with a season -win total -by finishing· the
:·
For the first time this sea.son, the• two-set victory in her first match,. v,cekend witha3-lreconl
_i
Salukis'oneandtwosecdsbothfal- but had trouble against Naoko
~Igucsslamrelievedbe-.:ausemy
tered in the tournament, which Moore from lllinois Statei who , game is starting to return 10 the_ way
focused on individual play instead Berksoy beat in last \'leek's Saluki · it was in high school," Martin said;
of team points.
Invitational.
•· : · ,
"I w~ on a·high·sehooltcam that
Saluki,senior Liz Gardner and . : "l·won-ihe first set, but.I-didn't neverlostarnatchandl warnscd tojunior Molly Card; the tournament's have a. good start in the second,"_. winning. l have finally found t!Je
one and two seeded Salukis respcc- Betksoy said;
attitude that it takes to win." . • ·
lively, dropped out of competition
After the loss; Berksoy went on
The doubles play for -~_Salukis ·
in the early rounds.
to win the consolation b.-acket with- proved to be strong but just short of
Gardner lost her first two matches out losing a set in ·the process; _In championship caliber as the one
to quality· opponents from Wichita her last match, Bcrksoy did not lose seed doubles team of Gardner and
State University, and lo a Redbird· one point, winning 6-0 and 6-0.
Berksoy fell: in. the championship
from Illinois State Univeisity.
"After 1 lost lo her {Moore) it was match; 8-4; .
. ,.
"The draw was rcally heavy (for · a throw back." Bcrksoy said about
Two doubles lost early but went
Gardner)," Coach Judy Auld said;
the competition. "Plus I didn!t want on to· win the consolation bracket
0ml fared a little better, winning to lose again."
'. ·
wilh impressive style:~,. .
. her first match 6-1 and 6-3, but ran
At the four seed; junior Helen
Card and Johnson did not Jose a
into trouble. in her second match "Johnsori won the whole ball of wax, single point· in the consolation
against a tough Indiana State Uni~ lo~ing only ·one set in the process. bracket until the final match where
vcn.ity opponent, losing 6-1 and 6-0, The only set she lost came in the they won, 8-5.
•
·
"Sometimes thescoresdon'tilidis four-seed finals where she lost the
cate how close the match.was," first set,4-6, before coming back to
77ie next stopfortheSalukis istl,e
Auld said; '.'In the first set, Molly: win the next two, 6-2 and 6-3.
wui.rville Tournament in l.ouisville,
had about three orfour games where
The fifth and final seed for the K):, ifJct. 18-20.

r-

By Kevin Defries
Daily Egyptian Reporter

renru_

1·

Goals
0:011/imu:d from page 12
offensively and defensively.
"We did good in bits and pieces,"
Salul..i quancrback Phil Shellhaas
said. '"But once ag.'lin we didn't put
it together for the whole 60 minutes. .
"That's what it takes in this
league. You've gotta come otit and
play every single time."
,·
The Salukis bid to finish the sea-

J 5(

EGGR.OLL
w/
or
purdu.se

entr«

901 S. Illinois Ave • Open I>aily 11 am.- ·lOpm

Delivery Hotlin~

549~3991

Dine. in. c/f Pic:k.~~p (only)

SPECIAL $2.80

t!-iH'i Chicken Steak

.

#..-iMf Fish Steak
~~!i:~Mo-Po Tofu
!!&4 iq ~#Spicy ~eef Noodle Soup
18 ~ 7k ~ ·1s Pieces Steam Dum lin
~,¥,Hi Pork Steak

,.·
1·:

I:

son on a positive note will no doubt ference season with a game at
take60 minutes of solid football,as · .,Western K.1n1ucky Nov. 2 and a
Shellhaas indicated..
: home ·game against Southeast
SIUC" will end the conference Missouri S~,~ov. 16.
season with home games against
Bui those !cam's will not deter>.
Western Illinois University mine if SIUC's goal is met-,- only·.·
. :
Saturday and Northern Iowa Oct the Salukis C'JZ! do that · .
26.
· "Quite hone.r.:ly, our goal is to be
With a win over nationally 8•3," Watson ~aid. "We've got a
ranked Eastern lllinois, who was chance to do that h:cause we have
, ranked No. 7 prior to Saturday, fou(more left.
·
"I don't know of anybody on our
WIU returned to the polls with a
No. 25 ranking. Nonhcm· Iowa is schedule that we can't piny with.
No. 3 in the nation.
·
We have got a good football team;.
S!UC will,wrap up the non•cons we've just.got io play.Jt's up to u~.'.'.
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Attention-Veterans!
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TENNIS

Netters win only two doubles at ~lassie ·
The SIUC men's tennis team ended play at the H.H.
Dowling Fall Tennis Classic Sunday in Lexington,
Ky., winning only two matches in doubles play. ·
The first SIUC victory came from Mick Smyth and
Kyle Henry, who won 8-5 over Lint and Mall
Poulous from the University of Cincinnati in the A
draw (pool). The duo advanced to the next round, but
lost 8-4 to Trey Eubanks :md Chris Struck of
Michigan State University.
· ·
The only other Suluki victory came from Brian
Ingle and Brian Etzin in the C draw, who beat a combination doubles team of Jeremy Ballard· from the
University of Louisville and· Verde Contente of Illinois Stnte U~versity, 8-1. In the following round;
SIUC Jost to eventual champions Jim Mason and,·
Sameer Yajnik from the University of Kentucky.
The Salukis will be in action Oct. 25 at the Rolex
Regional Championships in Wichita, KmL
·

GOLF

Men's golf finishes last at·Fall Classic
TheSIUC men's golf team finished a disappointing
17th at the 17-team Bradley Fall Oassic Monday
with a team score of 950 {321-306-323).
Leading the way for the Salukis, John Raski ill tied·
for45th with a232 (75-76-81). Phillip Moss (81-79- ·
• 79) and Ryan Pickett (81-76-82) tied_for70th at 239.
Phil Boeckmann (84-75-82::241) and Josh Phillips
(88-84--81=253) rounded out the day for the Salukis.·: ·
• Drake University (296-289-295) won the Classic ·
with a score of 880, .Northern Illinois- (301-288299=888) took second and Illinois State (298-300295=893) finished third;
SIUC's next event will be the Red Raider Invitational at Texas Tech in Lubbock, Texas, Oct,. 20-2h

. ' AMT Sn.wss ~ The Daifyfgyptian

Saluki ju:iiqr quarterback Steve Luce,Jrom Redondo Beach, Calif., avoids the rushfrom Indiana State senior c!efensive
tackle Mike Kinens by airing 011e out during ?alurday's ~oss a~ McAndrew Stadium.
·

1~nt-~1,111• 1

Satukis stUJ-aiin1 f:or 7~4 record:

RUGBY AND SOCCER

so·me intramural squads enjoy su2cess
Severnl Saluki sports clubs were in action Satur¢:iy
at various venues in Carbondale._
•
·.
The SIUC men's rugby team played Saturday ~
the Sports Club Playfields, defeating Murray State
University 55-10.
· .
\
The SIUC womeit'.s rugby team·also played'
Saturday and beat Indiana University; 20-0.
The SIUC women's soccer. team was not as fortu0
nate Saturday as the rugby teams and suffered a Joss
at the hands of the University of lllinoh~ 7-0.
·

CYCLING

Annstrong to undergo cancer treatment
American cyclist Lance Armstrong announced
Monday that he will undergo treaUpenl for testicu!ar
cancer. Armstrong had the cancerous testicle removed
Tuesday, but a CAT scan revealed that the cancer had
spread to his abdomen and lung.s: Armstrong said in
a statement that he opted for c1¢motherapy because
the d(sease is in an advanced stage:I.
.
Doctors say the possibility of a cure for this type of
cancer ir. its advanced stages is 65 to 85 percent . ·
Armstrong; 25, was a member of the· 1992 and
1996 United States Olympic teams and also is a twotime defending Tour DuPont Champicia He is considered to be the top U.S. rider and among the top I 0
in the world.

HOCKEY

Roenick to sign contract with· Phoenix
It is reported that star center Jeremy Roenick, formerly of the Chicago Blackliawks, will sign afouror
five-year contract with the Phoenix Coyotes.
The contract signing; ivhich is supposedly worth
S35 million per year, will end a two-month hold out
The deal also reportedly will add a nice incentives
package ifRoenick signs.
·
·
,
Coyotes.center. Cliff Ronning suffered a fractured·
right hand in 1lil!niday's victory over San Jose, which
could account for the increase in negotiations.
Roenick was traded to Phoenix for Alexei
Zhamnov, who has yet to sign with the Blackhawks
because he, too, is holding out for a new contract.
Roenick was the Blackhawks' second leading scorer last season and was traded to the Coyotes in mid·
August He was the first Chicago player to score l 00
points in three consecutive seaso~ from 1991-94:

TIIIS DAY IN SPORTS
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The Toronto Maple Leafs defeated the C~i~go
Blackhawks l 0-8, as both teams set the record for the
most goals scored in the shortest period oftime, Fans.
watched ~ Toronto's Gaston Gingras, Chicago's
Denis Savard; Chicago's ~level.armer, Savard again·
and Toronto's John Anderson all scored in !•minute
and 24 seconds. The previous record for thetaStest
five goals was 1:39. · · · . ·
~ . -
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By Michael.Deford
DE Spq!15, Editor

capaj,illties to overcome its recent mis- over-Winston-Salem State and the confortunes and finish the season. on a~" ference opener against the Redbiros of
iii\~ note.
. • ,
Illinois State University.
· · · \ ·· · · ·
•1 still have abittertasteiilmymouth.
But now, consecutive conference
Two covsecutive losses may have after the last two weeks, but we'll•get losses to Southwest Missouri State
hurt the football Salukis' cliaric.es•for a th:11 out," Watson said; "I'm disappoint-. University Oct 5 and Indiana State
Gateway
championship, but ed with 4'-3. We all ::re. . . . .· .
. . U~versity Saturday have painted a bad
. _they have ~ little impact on Saluki
"We'vr;. got a good team, and we've picture and have placed added pressure
football Coach Shawn Watson's goal of got a tem.n that can play. with anybody. on the 7-4 SC2SOn goal.
, Butwe've got to prove it"
..
: .But it's not the 4'-3 overall mark nor
assembling a 7-4 season record;
Despite falling t_o a 4-3 overall mark
Although the score may n(?t refleci it, the 1-2 conference slip that has Watson:
and a 2• 1 conference record after begin- Watson said more good things than bad' frustrated the most
·
ning ~ season 2-0; Watson said the 7- came out ofSaturday's game afteniew~
It is thai the Sal~ have been a good
4 mark s~II is within reach.
.
. · ing the filin.
•
·
'
but inconsistent football team this sea"That's (the 74 record) the next step
"It was a football game in the second,
in the program," Watson said at his half that the offensive· and defensive
"We've played some real good foot. weekly press confereqce Monday. fronts. really domirµted," Watsciri said ball, and we',:e pl;iyed some real bad' "That!s where we began, and those are "It's ashame we weren't able to get the footb:lll," Watson said "We just have
the goals that we had l!l the beginning of ball across tlic goal line. ., . · : '
- not yet tipped over the edge of our
the year. ·
.
"Our kids up front did·an excellent ·· potential;. -~•An· opportupity to not qnly have a job of moving the ball• in the second•. . .· "Ai. times we have played some dom- .
winning SC2SOn, butto have a 7-4 mark half;· Al)'in all; there was a lot more . inating football;.We just haven't done it ·
-c:-!1131 wou_ldbean O!Jtstnndingstep for good things." . · ·.
•
• . from start to finish yet':
•· •
us.
.
Yet bad thingsnave recently tainted a . . Me Saturday for instance.
. .
After beginning the season solid with. season that started outwelll. \
. W:~\~ ihe aid of a fumble and a •
SIUC.began,th,e season by \Vinning . bl~unt;_the Sycamores racked up .
a 4°1 1 overall mark ll!ld'a perfect
Gateway Conference record of.1-0; the their-first two contests irgainst· Gentral 24 unanswered points before the Salukis
Salukis have stumbled as oflate; and the Arkansas UniversityJUJd $! UnivetSity managed to\~ late in the first half:
goal of a-7-4· season has gotten a little : ofTennessee-MaitiIL : • \ • , \ · However,• UC dominated~ the
The Salukis. t!Jen dropped the next: 1 Sycl!mcires in ~ secon~ half, both
more diffi_cult with Satu~y's 24-13
loss to Indiana State.
.
contest to nationaUy ranked·Murray · ·
·- ·. ·:
·
see ~OALS,-~ge 11
But Watson said his team has·the State before bouncingbilck with.wins

Conference

son.

l~I.
.Golfers finish ,last meet,Qf ~easoh:. in top h~_lf
SIUC cnd_ed its fall season:with a team 70s. Butlv.-as happy with my fall season
average ofless _than 320 per roun_d; which of play.'?. . · ·
.
. ·
was an ultimate pleasure for J?augherty. ·:: · .Junior Jamie Smith's second day of play
Senior MollyHudgins;.who finishedin• was thesiuprise of the tournament for the
The SJUC women's golf team fulfilled' • a tie for23rd,ledthe Salukiswitha82-77.: . SalukKSmith finished in tie for49th
its c;xpect•::ions Sunday by finishing ..·77;_ Hudgins said she believes ihe team'.s•. place with a score of86-73-85. · .
among the te;o half of the field at the 18- · tournament play is a g'ood:sign for.the , ~•Jwasveryexcited," Smith saicL "I was
team University or KentucJ(y Lady Kat'. ·upcoming seasoIL ·
.
: . :·· · · ·
struggling for so long; and it was good 10
. .Invitational in texingtoIL
:
. ' "I think we finished on a positive note, put it al.I together and play well."·· •· ·
After the first _-fay of competition; the and it gives ,us confidence going in_to' the , • Daugherty echoed her excitement for: ·
Salukis trailed in 14th place before bounc- spring seasori," Hudgins said; '.7he team•· Smith's quality of play._··
. . ··
ing back to finish strong in eighth place. · finished .better than our. expectations p~ • "Jamie had an outstanding day the.sccThe toumainent was_the final compctls . dieted after.the first<!3yofplay:• : ·... · ondday, hiitinga ~; which was an uriextion for the Salukis this full •.. ' ·
•·• Hudgins said she was pleased with her · peeled pleasure," she s.ud._ ''That is the
Coach Diane Daugllerty said she is . ·golfing-at the end of the t o ~ i but best round of golf she has played in a long
happy with_tl]_e team's effort and finish; .. · expecled to play better thmrshe di~:,'· .· · time._"
.
•· .
·
Ml ani p~eased with_eight!J-p13:CC,~ she : ,... -~'Jfwas,~py wif:b .~Y, sco~ ~ 1~
.. . . ~·. \.· .... ~ .· ..- . . . . -.. ,
said. "lt was a three-day tournament, and :. .two days, but my expectations were high- ·: .SIUC returns Jo the cou'rse in FeblUlJr)' :. '
.· we started slow. We played ye,y,well the · cc going.into Ifie toum:iment," she said; ur before kicking off its spring season
second and third days.~.
. wanted to play three rounds of golfin the · Feb. 21.
'°: ·.
. : ·. . ~, -

By Donna ~C>lter
Daily Egyptian R~rter
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